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How to install update
To install an update from our web site:
METHOD ONE
 Download the patch for your product.
 Unzip the download to:

C:\Program Files (x86)\Simplicity Software Technologies Inc\PM Coordinator ACC


Replace existing files.

Revision History
8.0.0.0 (26-AUG-15)
 New Version Released
8.0.0.1 (27-SEP-15)
 Fixed a problem with the 'Print Preview' Export option locking up the application from
any module.
 Repaired various problems with the Version Upgrade Utility.
 Repaired a Load Error when opening the Equipment and Assets.
8.0.0.2 (18-OCT-15)
 Fixed a date error when first starting the program is Europe
 Fixed some database fields names to non-reserved words.
 Fixed some errors when trying to delete or edit task instructions in the Maintenance
Scheduler.
8.0.0.3 (29-FEB-16)
 Fixed a problem with reading the Activation file.
8.0.0.4 (30-APR-16)
 Updated the upgrade utility to include some missing fields.
 Changed the 'Work to Be Done' editors in the Work Requests and Scheduler
modules from RTF to plain text.
 Update the Database Connection form to be resizable.
 Added a "Delete Date Range" of work orders feature in the Maintenance Scheduler.
 Fixed a 'Can Not Set Link' error when working with Equipment Attachments.
 Fixed other errors dealing with Equipment attachments, such as ‘AttachID’ field
errors.
 Fixed a couple printing issues with the Printing library.
8.0.1.0 (22-MAY-16)
 Fixed a problem saving to Equipment History Log.
 Fixed a problem saving Instructions in the Scheduler,
 Fixed so the Scheduler's Lookup grid can now be saved.
 Added a new 'Check and Install Updates and Patches' routine in the main menu,
Help menu. This allows checking for updates. If new updates are found they can be
applied by clicking a single button.
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Changed the Scheduler's Lookup Grid to show actual employee names in place of
just unique id when the grid is customized and showing Work Assignments.
 Duplicated the above fix for the Work Requests Lookup grid also.
8.0.1.1 (15-JUN-16)
 Fixed another problem with saving to Equipment History log.
 Found that some of the support DLLs were out of date, and caused a few issues.
 Added "Last Build" information in the main About box. This was added to help will
revision tracking when version numbers haven't been updated.
 Fixed a problem copying asset and labor information to newly created recurring work
orders.
 Fixed the non-functioning 'Work Orders Labor' button on the options tab of the
Scheduler module.
 Added a 'Generate New Now' button in the Scheduler's ribbon, 'Work Orders' tab. It
will regenerate new work orders without having to restart.
 Fixed a date problem for task regeneration in Europe.
8.0.1.2 (01-AUG-16)
 Added a "Database Backup" utility that copies your databases to the path/folder of
your choice. "Admin" menu, "Databases" sub-menu, "Database Backup" option.
 Fixed some issues with the lookup screens when used in Europe.

